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UNI acts tO halt
name confusion
the name of our university."
J<, urther acknowledging that
by Robert J, Kosinski
Joining also in the fight to
- strong efforts · are being the above statement ·does not
alleviate the confusion has
· made by members of the reflect the present situation.
Northeastern Illinois UniversiResolves to urge Chancellor been the Board of Governors
ty community to prevent the Shabat and call concerned led by Executive Director
community college, formally authorities to implement the Donald Walters.
All parties are hopeful theat
called Mayfair, from perma- promised change of name of
nently being named Northeast the new community college · a solution to the difficult
because its continuing use situation can be found quickly .
College.
Numerous segments of the tends ~o cause confusion with before further problems result.
university have claimed that
the name similarities have
caused great confusion particular with the post office and
including telephone calls and
other communications.
The naming of the Mayfair
College to Northeast was only
supposed to be a temp orary
situation until construction
was completed anc:r the Compolicy of the board not to
by Ann F. Holda
munity College Board. of
The Indep_endent Club Board allocate money to clubs for the
Trustees could devise another
held its first megting of this purchase of periodicals unless
title.
fiscal
year on-W ed~sday, July they can substantiate where
However , the Advisory
21, .a t 7:00 in the Commuter these periodicals will be stored
Council to Chancellor of The
Center. In attendence were and their availability to stuCity Colleges of Chicago Oscar
Julie
Capone, chairperson, dents.
Shabat has been strongl,)(
The subject of travel money
Jeanne Hirt (NSSHA) assistleaning toward the permanent
ant chairper son, Ann Holda, was also discussed. The policy
name of Nort heast College.
(Catholic Student Center) re- of ICB regarding automobile
The president of Northeastcording
secretary, and member
ern has met with · Shabat to
(cont'd on pag~ 3)
Pat Rodriguez, Geography
discuss the matter and find ~n
Club.
adequate • solution to the
The first order of business
problem and he has requested
was a report by Jim Payette,
that the many university
chairman of Student Fees and
assemblies send communicaAllocations. Due to the need of
tions to Shabat to emphasize
funds by the Concerned Stuthe importance of a name
dent ·organization, located at
change.
the Center of Inner City
The Student Senate has
Studies, 700 E. Oakwood,
already expressed its feelings
SF AC approved and appropriin the form of a resolution
ated funds from the Independpresented by Senator Jacobo
As a . reminder, the new
ent Club Board's Budget for
Sza piro, and unanymously
president of Northeastern Illiuse by the CSO. Spokesman
accepted.
nois Uniyersity is expected to
- Howard Smyles had requested
The resolution reads :
be announced next week, ,
"The Student Senate of SF AC to act on the budget Wednesday July 28 ,at an
since the ICB had not yet met.
Northeastern Illinois Universiexecutive (closed) session of .
The next business was the
ty relaizes that it is our duty
the Board of Governors of
nomination and election of
to speak up on behalf of the
State ·colleges and UniversiDonald Collins, President of
students.
ties.
the Biology Club, to the
Further, it is our responsibiThough the announcement
lity to represent the students Executive Board of the In- will have been made past the
dependent Club Board. Also
on this campus.
Print deadline, we will attempt
Hereby, we oppose the nom_inated and ac<;epted to include coverage of the
actions of the Community through proxy to t he Execu- event in next Friday's issue.
College Council in naming- the tive Board consists of ten
A commit tee of three from
new community college"North- representatives from the- Inde- the Board will undertake the
pendent Clubs plus the chaireast College."
task of selecting an. individual
Acknowledging, Chancellor person of the Indep endent from among five requested
Shabat's statements that Club Board, who vote and recommendations for the posi"Northeast College" ';Vas a decided upon issues due to the tion presented by the Search
temporary name while con- fact that a ,querum of the and Screen Committee made
struction of the facilities was entire board was virtually up of Northeastern personnel.
taking place and that once the impossible to ever attain.
The BOG will then formally
college opened its doors it
Other subjects discussed vote on the three-man commitwould not be using the above
were budget allocations to tee's !ielection at Wednesday's
name.
clubs for periodicals. It is a meeting.

Troubled Independent
Board meets

President

announced
next week

Sociology Professor DataI Stern [Photo by Robert
Tl-ahan).
.
'

'L'

' studied
I

at Stern hearing'
and in other materials distriby Robert J. Kosinski
The University Administra- buted around campus, Stern
tion continued its case against claimed that Betances 'was
Professor Dan Stern at the utilized by the DoD because of
dismissal hearings
the
his expertise in interracial
relat,i ons to ''..cool off" difficult
tenured instructor.
The hearings are based on a
situations related to these
series of nine charges levied by matters.
the Sociology Department reDepartment
chairperson
lated to alleged unprofessional Mary Ann Schwartz said that
conduct on the part of Stern.
much of what Stern had
This week, the committee .of . written was not true and
faculty members, chaired by videotapes were shown of some
Math professor Joseph Mor- of Betances' DoD lect1,1res.
ton, heard evidence on charges
Defense Attorney Clark,
alleging attempts by Stern to however, objected strongly
discredit fellow sociology pro- _against the presentation o'f
fessor Samuel Betances.
charges and evidence related
According to the administrato the publication of materials
tions' case, Stern had used the _ in Lucha Estudilfntil, saying
publication of the Union for
that it· was in violation of the
Puerto Rican Students, Lucha first amendment rights of :
Estudiantil as a forum to air Stern and "Lucha" editors.
his beliefs that Betances ·was
He also charged · that the
employed by the United States university administration had
Department of Defense as a
taken steps to attempt to stir
lecturer and as sort of a liaison emotions against Stern in the
between the department and case but he would not openly
minorities. · In the publicatioq,
elaborate on that charge.

fot

How _do new students view UN I?
See pages 4 and 5
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Department's minut_es and
records. To do so will uncover Hearings and bring the issues
some significant facj;s :
out from under the table and
1. Dr. Stern, other members discuss·and debate them in the
of the Department, and UNI Department was denied .
.,. studen t s . attended several Again, the Department has
m~tings or tfie purpose of chosen to cover up the real
at~mpti ng-to discu~s. present issues. We agree with you ·t hat
documentation, and debate the " the nine charges against
Dear Bob :
between what a dept. needs
on the floor; you 'd be just as
issues within the coritext of Stern can in no way be
You are without a doubt the comfortable, .which isn't sayand what it gets from the
the Sociology Department and interpreted as a censuring of
best editor · PRINT ever had. ing much fQr comfort.
state.
that the Departmen't , in each debate, at least not by my own
Do you plan to become an
Where is the value in the
Have you tried sitting on
instance, has not been willing reading."
/
investigative reporter? Well, one of these things in a skirt or -trees? 'frees are beautiful by
to discuss the content of the
A major void in your letter
here's something to investi- dress, or even worse, have you
nature's design, but to me,
issues raised by Dr. Stern;
appears' in the apparent lack of
gate.
they are not an ornament for a
ever tried getting off one with
2. Dr. Stern was urged by understanding that if one says
You are probably aware the a skirt or dress on?
university campus. '
students to bring the concerns he is a socialist, if one works
student fees helps to support
Ray Gapinski
If we are doomed to be
about Dr. Betances to the with a revolutionary movethe Health Services office. plagued with these hideous
Department and to later find ment, such as those working
Students use the office as structures throughout this
Dear Editor:
another method of making the for the Independence of Puerto
often whenever they like. But University, they could at least
The Stern Defense Commit- issues known;
l
h.rmseIf
Rico, then one paces
the faculty and civil service be made softer, possibly by
tee wishes to make a collective
3. Dr. Stern made attempts in a position that requires
people. also use it - free of placing some foam rubber, or
response to the letter written to discuss these with Dr. • discipline, criticism and --selfcharge.- Are they then ~not something similar, under the
by the "Concerned Alumnus"
Bet\'- nces prior to bringing criticism, and a commitment
"using" student fees for their carpeting, which is all that is
T. Gordan, which was publised them to the Department, as not only verbally but one that
own benefit?
covering these hard wooden
in the June 11, 1976 issue of well a's afterwards, all to no is demonstrated in practice.
This question was brought forms.
Print.
avail;
Here lies the key issue. Dr.
up at a meeting at UNI long
Sometimes I . wonder if the
First of all, we would like to
4. Other voting members of Betances says he is dedicatedago and it was quickly person or persons responsible
invite T. Gordan to attend the · the Department attempted to and commited to the Independropped. Think there's any- for the installation of these
open Dismissal Hearings, in
bring about discussion, pre- dence movement, while on the
thing here?
things have ever sat on them.
order that she/he can be sent the documentation, etc. other p and he ·works for
Good luck (I seriously doubt it!)'
advised of all the facts so as to
within the department - only (unbeknownst to his comrades)
- An Admirer.
I become horrified at the
be better able to come to a
to be told they were "out of the Department of Defense thought of MEGAFORMS
fully informed conclusion.
order. "
the Stat~ apparatus which
spreading · to the Science
Secondly, it was not the
Indeed, it would seem that keeps imperialism (and colonDear Editor:
Building and the Classroom
Committee's intent that people
the Department _ who, when ialism in Puerto Rico) going
We are being invaded!
Everywhere you look there Building. Where will they
make judgments based on the
they had the issues brought to throughout the world by
are bodies sprawled all over spread to next? Heaven help
information contained in Comthem and were not willing to oppressing people. If you work
hideous structures. It's not the us if they are put in the new
munications #1, 2, and 3, but
deal with them - had hoped for imperialism how do you at
_
bodies · which are invading us, library!!!
rather it was our purpose to
they would just go away. As the same time work against
1 '
Can't someone, ANYONE,
but these hideous structures,
present our perspective' of
Dr. Betances himself has said, colohialism? There is a clear
commonly known as MEGA- come up with something
some of the issues surrounding
" these are legitimate issues contradiction between verbage
FORMS. They seem to be different for-lounging on?
the charges against Dr. Stern.
and they should be disc9ssed and practice. This is the
Dawn Prinz
spreading lil{e an epidemic!
These were not presented as
and debated .. ·." However, if "unusual activity" that the
Student
,Fall, 1975 was my first term
formal documentation - that
the ,,.pepartment and Dr. Mo.vement, the students at here, at which time there were
will be done at the Hearings. ·Betances will not accept UNI , and the Defense Committwo in the vicinity of the sweet
The perspective is a political no '' ih'vitations , " rejecting all tee want investigated, in order
shoppe, two in what · is now Dear Editor:.
one, because this is a ~litical
atfumpts•to do so, then the full that we can all know WHO is
I must admit that for once I
case. For all the Socio~o~
facts can only come to light, Dr. Betances' real boss!
known as the Village Square,
Department has. ~ntly mdi- ,, •through•. the Hearings.
You stated in your letter
and three north of what used was wrong. It is not true,
to be the North Dining Hall. according• to people in higher , cated .that !'°titles hav~ no l..lflJ; ,At:the pre-Hearing meeting, that Dr. Stern tharged BDr. ·
place m therr realm, ,we are ·· twhi<ih met June 18 to work out Betances of being " some sort
Now, they make up most of places, that the trees in the
aw9:e that historically: as;~ell
guidelines and procedures for of an undercover agent. ' '
the main floor and part of the · Student Union Building will
as m tl\e present situation,
the Dismissal Hearings, the Please refer to Lucha Estudisecond floor of the Student clog the sewer.
Now I believe they will get
politics has played a major role
UNI Administration the Soci- a~til and Que Ondee Sola
Union Building, (better known
in the furict~o.ning, policies,
ology Department, 'and their again! What Dr. Stern actually
as the New Commuter Center), Dutch Elm disease and the
procedures, ~1r:1ng of ~ersonattorney requested and argued stated was that "Dr. Betances
and now there is even going to Health Dept. will close the
for closed Hearings. Your may very well \>e an educationbe one in the new cafeteria, cafeteria. Mostly , the grief nel, and decision makmg of
assumption that we wanted al and/or race relations consul- ·
which is in the basement of the over the trees is not whether UNI's Sociology Departmen~.
they are beau,tiful, but rather
In terms of T. Gordan s
the Hearings to be called off tant for the Department of
Student Union Building.
. •. ."that there should not be Defense. "
Not only are .. these struc- are they necessary. With the accusa tfons and in terpretaany Hearings" ... and that Dr.
The best way to hear the
tures ugly, but they are very cost of education today, which tions of the Communications,
uncomfortable. If you want to is more important than looks; _ i.e.: regarding point 2 " . · .In / Stern was "upset about the truth, see the documentation,
Hearings taking place" is only and ascertain the facts is by
sleep, study, or just sit and when I hear talk of raising the one paragraph of one of these
partially correct. The key point coming to the Hearings or
, relax, you might as_well do it tuition, ~ find the difference " teasers, " Stern's Committee
demands an open hearing and
you missed was that if the coming to us directly and we
subsequently demands th at
Department was willing to will be more than happy to
V PIUNT, the official campus newspaper'Serving North~tern l~n~~
the
"
witchhunt
be
halted".
·
·
discuss
and debate the issues share the information with
University, 5500 N. St. Louis Ave., C~icago, Ill., 60625, 1s published
" which I guess mean,s that
then there wot¥d have been you, as well as the educational
each Friday during-the regul!lr academic year.
DEADLINE for submitting material is Tuesday 12:00 noon for t~e
there should not be any
no need for these Hearings.
values of this socio-pplitical
1
following Friday's issue. All copy must be typed. Late copy or material
hearings" ; regarding point 3 " ·
As late as June 8, a request trial.
·
that does not conform to the standa~ds se,t forth u~der PRINT .pub•
•
This
whole
business
began
to
the
Department
to
stop
the
The
Stern
Defense
Committee
lication policy will be handled ~cc~rdin~ly by the editors. The ed1~rs
with Stern making certain
of PRINT will publish, at their d1s~tlon, any letters to t~e editor,
charges
against Dr. Betances,
announcements, articles, clusifieds, photoS or other submitted maanother UNI professor. . .
te~iNT editors have sole authority gove.rnlng all ~aterial su~~itStern never proved any /of
ted The editors of PRINT reserve the right to edit co~y. Editing
this"; regarding paragraph 7
· ·1· that edi·tors need noi accept all submitted material for pubimp 1es
be
· ta· d
"Stern accuses his colleagues
lication. Good journalistic standards shall ma1~ me •
in the Department of 'censur-·
Students are encouraged to submit LETTERS TO T~E EDITOR. ,
Letters should not exceed two (2) typewritten pages. Unsigned letters
ing debate. ' This wild charge
will not be published, but names wjll be writhheld upon request.
remains unsubs t antiated
PRINT is the campus newspaper for Northeastern
Obscenities are·discouraged.
d'
throughout- the two 'communiIllinois
University. Published weekly, ,this paper is paid
ANNOUNCEMENTS will be accepte~ from ~ny stu~ent, f!l,cul~y, a _catio~s .' The nin~ charges
for by student' fees and largely the work of Northeastern
ministrator, department, or orgaruzation affili~~ with. the umver~1against Stern can in no way be
students. Material published herein is not to be confu.,ed ·
ty. Announcements should .not ex~ ¼ page'. typ, wr1tteD /1-nd Will
be published on a space-available bu11.
.
.
interpreted as a censuring of
with views expressed by the University administration.
CLAeBIFIEDS are free ,to all students and affiliates of the u~1~erdebate, at least not by my own
PRINT is located in E-214, phone 583·4050, ext. 459.
·t Classifieds should be limited to 50 tyeewritten words. Classifieds
Editor-in-Chief... .......... .. .. .... .. .......... .... Robert J . Kosinski
reading. It all seems quite
be published . on a space-available basis. All Classifieds will re,; ·~•ocia~ Editor ... ............... ......... .... Carol Jean Zala toris
simple. If Stern wants to
main confidential. ·
·
• f PRINT
PHOTOS submitted for publication becotne the property o . .
·
' -.Photo Editor........... ............ ...... ........ :.. .........Dolora Jung
debate B(ltances or anybody
Photos will be returned upon request bu~ will no~ be hel~ for ~ore
else for that matter, he ought
Busines~ Manager .. ....... ... .... .................. ... ..Rita Harmata
than one week. Photos should include an mforma~1ve <:-pt1on !6 Imes
to
issue an· invitation for such >~p~c~,
ditor... .. ... ..... ..... ...... ... ...... .. ......... ... .Jack Welt
max.I typed on a separate sr.~et and , t•,-rhed.
·
::: ~-\ •.,-?.. ·, ,;.
.
· a forum and get on with it, .b.ut
· PAID ADS will be published according to tht: ,,greement between
It . Staff:'Laurence Brit tan, Jakki Freedman, Ann F . Holda,
he certainly should not assume
the Business Manager and the client. No ads .will be taken over the
Tom Lasser, Connie Lucki, Mary Peterson, Pauline
t hat someone will not let him
telepho,ie.
'
h U ·. .
THE PRINT OFFICES (E-211 and E·214) are loea~. on t e ~1ver,
Phillips, Ron Stein, Robert Trahan, Patti Wellbank,
do it." , it is cl~ar to us that T.
sity Commuter Center Mezanine above the north dmmg hall. Tne o~- ,
Nancy Wilson
'
·
Gordan
is
greatly
in
need
of
fice is open from 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. weekdays.
,
Photographers: Steve Flamich, Cindy Hagerty, Paul
informational/factual data, all
OFFICE TELEPHONES are 583-40!iQ, exte1!sion 454 or 459; after
Manda
\
of which is readily available
~;,o p.m. call direct, 583-4065.
~
~Cartoonists: Tom Hamill, l\tark Schultz
either t hrough the Committee
or through the Sociology

le-t ters-

the stall

:Ji"
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Independent

Clubs
(cont'd from page 1)
travel is not to allocate money
for travel by car, due to the
fact that there are available
Student Senate vehicles, and
that these would be available,
if they were not, then State
vehicles would be rented, the
fee being paid for by Student _
Fees and Allocations, and if
these autos were not available,
then if passed by the Boards,
the money would be allowed to
be used for repayment of

I

eommen~ary

·
l
h
t .e cata ogu_e

•

in

never get to read this piece,
by Robert J. Kosinski
This short and rather un- they should be forewarned as
inspired commentary is dedi- to what university life (or
cated to all those incoming Northeastern life, as they are
freshmen who came to North- not necessarily synonymous) is
eastern in the last two -weeks really like. '
Comments of a minute
to experience what was. known
sampling of new students
as freshmen orientation.
Though m~st of them will .appear on the next two pages,

Associate Director sought
for Commuter Center
Northeastern Illinois University is seeking applications
for the positiop of Associate
Director of the Commuter
Center. Applicants should,
have a Master's Degree and at
least five years experience in
college union operations.
Job responsibilities include
administrative manag ement
and supervision of several
service units within the Commuter Center, such as, coordin- .
ation and supervision of all
off-campus services provided
at the various field centers ;
coordination and supervision
of the Commuter Center 's
conference services ; ~oordination, supervision and proper
maintenance of all space and
equipment assigned to the
Commuter Center. In addition
this person is expected to be
highly flexible and c~eative in

working with experimental
l>rograms and services of the
Commuter Center. Individuals
will be expected to establish
procedures _for functional oper-

·
:~:=~ :t;!.

but one of the freshmen was befuddled . di .d l
The next meeting of the
overheard to say, "I really . Wait un::: t:!t :~~dent tries r independent Club Board will
think I'm going to like it here. to change his registration, be ~endesday, AuguS t 'll at
Everybody is so nice."
loses a bill, applies for a
7:00rm the Commuter Center,
A comment like that could campus job or ;r uests finanthe r~rom to be announced.
lead one to believe that the cial aid.
eq
.
Any mterested Independent
freshmen were really not "wellIn two years, I've been Club may send a representaoriented" at all.
computerized,
dehumanized, _ tive. There are presently four
I ~ould have to say that. criticized and beauracraticized - open positions on the Execumost of the people around UNI (0). You see, the students are . tive Board which could be
are very nince, but why . is it not supposed to make any
filled at this meeting.
that most of the people that mistakes, but they-do come in•
If any Independent Club has
the student commonly comes handy to cover up for all of
any questians of points to
in' contact with seem to those people that do. '
raise . you may drop a note in
develop a superiority complex
Freshmen orientation? Well,
the Independent Club Board's
that engraves the word "dum- suck it in, kiddies. Human
mailbox, located next to the
. S eptember.
Student Senate office.
my " on the forehead
. of every kin d ness end s m

k

7' T

:~nc:;!!~~e~~:at:!;:::r- ·•:ni1·~·· -·

;;~::Ei:· ro;":'~::. :":· '""' ti>

1

••

,on-smo ers petitions

be .brought before senate

Please send resume, three
hibiting smoking in public
letters of recommendation and
- rby Robert J. Kosinki
letter describing applic~nt's e ,, Vice-Pi:esident of the Stu- buildings.
A petition drive, instigated
experience, q~alifications and , · dent Senate R~n Stein will
student union philosophy be- present a resolution backed by
by the UNI Health Services,
fore August 10, to:
'
student petitions to~ ask the managed to collect over twelve
Cliff Harralson Director senate to take formal action to hundred signatures of those
Center
'
ban smoking in the classroo~.
wanting , enforcement of one
Northeastern Illinois Uni- The request will be made at ordinance but, as yet, no
Monday's meeting, July 26.
action has been taken by the
versity
Though
the
authority
of
the
university
administration to
5500 N. St. Louis A venue
Student Senate is limited, comply. Stein feels that a
Chicago, Illinois 60625
Women and minority candi- Stein feels that the backing of student senate r esolution
th'e senate will be influential in would not 1 be ignored and
dates are invited to apply.
providing enforcement of al- - those who support th'.l resoluready existing legislation pro- t;ion should make their thoughts

---------=-~7

-·- FOR LUNCH
r-----:OPEN
~

I /HIDDEN . 1
I . .COVE
I
.
I
I~!~~-~!c~~~:.:_1:?~!~r I
~

i I
FREE - I P~tcher bee~ .~~h . med. pizza
I ·
i I
FREE - 2 Pitchers f>eer with large pizza . _
I
i
i I _ 50¢ off - any luncheon order
a,- / i
i .L-----------------~-----J i
j Movie Nite, Sun., 10:30 pm,
i Ladies Nite, Tues., &
.i _ Thurs., Unescorted Females,
i 5¢ a _Drink
\ I.

.

.

I

ILOUNGE - PUB

I 5338 N. Lincoln

·L..........,....,...,..
784-9638
.....,....--..:....,_..._.... ....

I

~.. ~.._..---·....-5

in the use of

,tr HtSJl!IAU:IW

"

known at the senate meeting
on Monday· at 7 pm in Room
217 of the New Student Union
Building
Stein, a smoker himself,
expresses a belief that nonsmoker have the right to, si(
through • a class without the
danger of inhaling the poisonous gases emitted by " unthing individuals." He says he
has never smoked in the
classroom, and does not think
it is unfair to Jiequire others to
act accordingly.
<v

J I · ., ..
u y -··

•1;1ti1111111

llltHHle a-,----

Glamour girl Jean Ha'rlow in this
saga of romance shows how blondes
have more fun and always get their
men ... regardless.
Hollywood a t • its
best!
RATED G
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Incoming
students tell
w h y they ehose
'

'

VNI'
Beatriz Cruz

I
,,

I chose to come here because I plan to go in'to
education and it seemed like it had a wider variety
of subjects.
The university looks all right, and not too big. I just
hope the people here are friendly and helpful, and
hopefully, that I'll get to understand how everything

.

I~~

~ ;t ··,.:.-:-::

I
III~·

I'
~

I

· :•!♦' -:-::- ·:,-~-:~:-::<e<~--x + » ~ ~ ~ ~½~ J

Deborah.Hetcoat ·
The people at UNI have impressed ~e most. Everyone has been most helpful in every way. The buildings
and facilities are well kept. I hope to gain a well-oriented education_. From what _I ha~e seen_ so far, t~is school
should provide the semces and aid that
1'
by all.
.

·

· ~>-31&~~

_

::.J I

~..c-,:..:~~•;•:.. ~c ::....i~NH II ; ~ u, •~~-

: .: ''
' ' ·

ii

'. ·

I

•· I

T yro ne. Gaston
My re~son for c_oming to Northeastern was not ~ Y
own, A fnend of mme told me that !should apply 00 go
along with him so I did. He was rej ected, and I was
accepted. I guess it's okay for a school; nothing to
jump or get excited about, but it's okay.
✓

!I~

~

f
1·

l1

I
,(~

L~~~~(~~~~~~~•
,

by Carol Jean Zalatoris
At one time or another,
every student now attending
UNI felt the jitters of enrolling
at a new school. On the first
day of classes, students stumbled through the maz·e of
h'allways hunting for the
Classroom Building and trying
to differenciate the A-Wing
from the B-Wing. Gradually,
we became familiar with the
physical layout of the university.
Hopefully, this year's incoming students will have an
advantage . Throughout the
month of July, Student Services has been conducting.
daily freshmen orientation sessions to benefit new students.
The sessions begin early in the
morning. Students are aided in
selecting their fall courses.
General information about the
various departmen ts on cam pus serving students is also
provided , a n d s t udents are
given the opportunity to ask
questions. In the afternoon,
currently enrolled students
conduct tours of the campus.
It is the hope of Student_
Services that the fears students experience will be eliminated . The orientation sessions
also give the stu dents a n
op portunity to meet each
other.
P rint pQlled a grou p of
incoming studen ts to find out
their impressions of the university. We were also curious to
know why they chose to enroll
a t Northeastern and what t hey
expected to gain. Some of the
a n swers were a nticipat ed ;
others were not.

-

,:.;::;·:,.:.x,,::-!'e.r;;-t')N('-*~~--!'ll!
s■
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_Jil Bomkamp
Fir_st of all, the reason I came to UNf was - it is convenient and cost. Since I
work and I have to pay for my schooling, cost was the most important. So far,
as I see, the school is set up easy ~nough to get a,;ound and it seems to be
quite nice interior wise. So, I think I'll like it here .

~- - - ~

, ,~ ,-~ ,~ ~_,.~~-

.

·

__, -Chris Kaleta

Debbi Reynolds
The size and clean appearance. People are friendly
because they know how we feel. Course choice is more
liberal. A degree and personal growth are what I
expect to gain.
·

i
III ;;~

I came to Northeastern because of the location and low price range. It has
a good, department of education and a pretty good academic standing. I feel I can
learn a lot here and improve my education.
. _

' ~-

- •
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One big difference is the complexity and generally
whole college educational system. It is completely
j different than high school. In college, you're completeI ly on your own, your decisions are completely your
own, and nobody tells you what t~ do as in high school.
I The school seems very well eqnipped and seems to be
g of very good standing.
I expect so far, to get a very excellent education from
this school and I am sure I will. _
· the

g-f

-Cathy Strudl
UNI; it's the most cheap school according to money. It's also close to where I live. The
choices of classes isn't too good, but it's O.K. for basics. The campus is O.K., but it seems
sorta like high school because it's so small.

.

,.

Karey Arendt
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Photos by
Carol
Zalatoris

Paul J. Guidice
I chose Northeastern mainly because of the low cost, close
to home, relatives went here, and I liked it. The impression
I got was this; I was lost in a maze - see Ms. Elward, go to
217, go to the Counselors Office, go here and there ... a bunch
of n_uts! ·

II

n•~•~11-,--.-,mi,_u_®_H_ JI. ill$ :.,. . .,

Rick Maupin

I
j-

I chose to enroll ~t UNI, because I plan to work and live
in the city. It seemed to best fit my needs because of its i
loeation. I live in the area and therefore, found it in my I
best interest to attend UNI.
The university has impressed me· mainly because the
people here -are warm and nice and they really make you I

II

1
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book review

\,announcements'\

Novel outlines importc;int

I •

BLOOD;Dam ·-

chapter of sports history

•tied

W ~ y . July 28, 9 Lm. to 1 p.m.,
in the new Commuter Center Stlldent Unio,l
_Building. Tbe✓ Mobile Onit will be. here. Appointments
'be
made in Health Services at Ext. 365-366. ·
Alumni Hall

can

THE EARTH SCIENCE CLUB is planning, a Geologt/
Camping 'Trip to Ont.ario, Canada during the summer break
August 20 thru Sept. 7. The trip is open to anyone, ·but a
familiarity with Earth Science is' recommended. There will be
collecting of amethyst, eodalite, and other minerals, as well as
tours of various ~ - For .f,irther information -contact Tom
Lentzen or Ann ·Holda in the Earth Science Department or at

black leagues.
Redd, Turkey Travis, i nd the
The Bingo Long Traveling All
While presenting a strictly
rest . We life in Bingo's
Stars and Motor Kings. By
fictional account of Bingo ~nd
powerful-but-aging (like its
William Brashier. New York :
his boys' playing days, the
owner) Auburn and Louis'
llarper & Row, 1974.
book has the ring of the real
It may be bad form for any
sleek "',·12 Lincoln. We see
thing. A critic has said how
extension-737.
them barnstor~ing -through
reviewer to spend time going
the
hot
Iowa
_
com
fields
and
over his own past, but in the
they cope with the while world
INTERESTED IN TEACHING in the Catholic Schools? The
f ast! of William Brashler's
around them . _-" Cope " is a the unfriendly farms of Wiscenter for program development is offering the course CPD
delightful, - nostalgic look at
ridiculous word in such a consin. They play two, three
371-01, Teaching Religion in Catholic S;:hools, which is partially
the Negro (the word- then in
context. They have t0 be games a day - always trying
fulfills the theology requirement of the Catholic School Board.
vogue) Professional Baseball
diplomats, ballplayers, psycho- to stay a day ahead of the wolf
Class will begin Fall 76. 4-6:30 p.m. Mondays. Instructor is
World in the late 30s, I think l
.logists, Uncle Toms, shrewd, and an injunction ahead .of a
Father Price.
might be justified.
strong - all at the same time. furious Sallie Potter, who
'
• As a happy-go-lucky ki d
They read the white players threatens to blackball (oh,
. PICNIC - All Northeastern students are invited to ah an ·
who lived on the last white
and the red-necks of Iowa arid unhappy word) them out of the
school picnic, Thursday, August 5, 1 p.m: · on the ?arental School
street in a .., small Maryland
Wisconsin like Mark Twain Negro League. They have to
grounds (south of the tennis courts). Bring your lunch and we'll _
town, I found most of my
read the river. In one memor- locate the hotels for Colored in
bring the rest!
·
playmates were black. We all
able scene, the team is about the Midwest - and "colored"
lived to play ball - baseball
to be jailed in a small Iowa is a big word .in this novel. One
CHARTER REVIEW BOARD is pleased to announce that it
- and we played year-round.
town for fishing in the night in Wisconsin , after
will.be meeting on alternate Thursdays through the remainder of
Our h'eroes wer'e all white:
Mississippi. The sheriff still playing a couele of games in
the Su~mer term. Our next meeting will be July 29, at 1 pm., in
Cecil Travis, Buddy Meyer of
wants to arrest them aftei: the 100 degree heat, they learn
room E-205 S.
_I
the Washington Senators (we
learning that they're "the the town ' s only hotel for
KID'S
COLLEGE
desperately needs contributions ~ games,
took a street car to Griffith
niggers who played our boys ·coloreds is full-up and they flip
athletjc
equipment,
art
and crafts supplies, and money to buy
Stadium, eight miles away, to
a
coin
to
see
who'll
sleep
in
the
today. " He knew they were
these things. .Last year's supplies, once believed to be ·missing,
watch the hapless Senators
good; he had read about them cars 'and who'll sleep under the
were : ~vered, however, the program is still in n"'1 of
- play ball).
somewhere and then asks them unfriendly bleachers, next to
repleniehing. Donations 'will be gratefully accepted at the Office
It dawned on me after if they ever had played against the Guernseys and Holsteins. ·
of Womens Services. Call 583-4050 extension 503.
awhile, that when I would talk
Everything in the Midwest
the great Dizzy Dean. .
'
about Jimmy Foxx, Hank
Bingo allowed as to how centers around their dealings
WOMEN'S
.
STUDIES
needs
volunteers
,to help st.aff the
Greenberg, and Dizzy Dean, m
they had taken on . tpe great with the white world. Earl
Reeource
Center
(0-0U)
when
it
opens
in
the
fall.
If you can spare
Sibley,
a
late
addition,
steals
a
black buddies would mutter
Dean a couple of times, and
· two
more hours a
and would like to spend time working
about somebody called Josh
was about to give a true car from a mercenary white
_ with . materials on women, pleaae contact . Womens ' ·Services.
and Satch and Rap and a cat
account of the outcome, when auto dealer (who conveniently
~trib_µtiona of JDagaZines, . books, and other reading material
,with a most un-Major League
all of them came to their ruined Bingo's Aubutir);·,J!.ouis
. relevant •to womens studies are also welcome. Their aims are
name - Cool Papa. They . senses - realized t he trouble is all but killed by t\\'o :black
. large, but tbe.b:udget is small. Can you help?
talked about the Homestead
they were in when the sheriff toughs,. in the hire of a white
bordell'o keeper, and finally ,
Grays and the Monarchs, the . asked if they hit Dean.
Elite Giants, the Clowns - all
"No, Sir," Leon quickly Esquire Joe is ·a sked to join't-a "ro STUDENTS FOR INDEPENDENT POLITICS would-like to
anounce that volunteers from Jim Thompson for Governor's
black ballplayers an:d black ,interrupted. "Dean is too white minor league t'eam: ''Yet
campaign will be on campus Thursday, July 29, 1976. All
Brashier
never
overdoes
it;
·the
teams. If I hadn't read about tough for us. We can't touch
interested persons 'should stop by the information table in Village
whites
and-...
blacks
remain
them in my beloved Washing- him. We can't even see him.
Square from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. to ask questions and pick up
natural - good,- bad, angry,
ton Post ; if sportswriter He too fast for us boys."
literature and other campaign items.
Shirley Povich never mentionThe sheriff and his posse bigoted, frustrated.
Here
is
Jl
picture
of
the
ed them; if they never played left, pleased.
the major leagues, how good
"That Dizzy Dean, he too drowsy, sports~loving Midwest
sports scene, one almost
enough for the movies. The
could they be?
91st for' me," laughed Bingo that few whites will recall.
unknownI to most black and
book i5; in fact, almost made
One Sunday , when the after the sheriff pulled off. Even the local, pick-up white
w~te Americans, died with the
for the movies. While Brashmighty Senators were out of •~Can't touch him, boss," teams (many of them exceller'
s fade-ins and fade-outs are
lent,
indeed)
have
the
ring
of
Esquire
Joe's
going
up
to
the
town, about ten of us rode the · repeated Bingo. "Can't even
often .a little · awkw~rd, the
dusty truth, as do the
big leagues.. The color, the
street car to 7th & Florida see him. "
action and heroics of each
pain, the anecdotes, the nearAv enue, loaded up on nickel
The bulk of the novel com-fields, the two-lane back
scene
are powerful enough and
roads
,
the
catfish
in
the
picaresque
life
were
over.
For
hot dogs ' and root beer at the concerns Bingo's revolt agraphic enough to •overcome all
thousands it would _mean
All-Black Dixie Hot Shop gainst Sallle; his attempt to muddy. Mississippi, the Guernthe bJemishes. The only real
stardom, riches , fame; for
(only white folk on the street form a union, of all things; and sey that Bingo _a lmost decapiquestion left: will the movie
Bingo and Leon - in Bingo's
seemed to think it strange . finally goii:ig independent. tated with a drive well over the
people l~t ol' . Satchel Paige
words, "I was born ten years
one white boy with n ine From that point we live with center-field fence.
play Lon Carter? ·
·
to quick - maybe eight.' ; This is a story that one
blacks) ; and then · went into Bingo, Leon, Louis , Donus
Brashler writes just episodiEly M. Liebow
hates to finish. Of course, a
Griffith Stadium to see the Young, Esquire Joe Calloway,
cally enough and vividly
Washington Homestead Grays Fat Sam Popper, Mungo real part ·of the Americ1m
do battle with the Philadelphia
Elite Giants. From, that Sun,
day on, I was hooked,
Thousands of Topics .
mesmerized, changed, apSend f,or your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog. Enclose
palled. Josh Gibson, then
$1.00 to cover postage and
probabry a middle-aged catchhandling. _
er, was Revelation.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
William Brashler takes us
11322 IDAHO AVE.,# 206
3336 West. Bryn Mawr- ·478-9440
into the rumble seats , the
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
FREE DELIVERY 11 am - 3 pm
guts; the minds, t _h e hopes and
(213) 477-8474
fears of Bingo Long (possibly
Our
~arch
papers are sold for
Delicious Submarine Sandwich&$
- - - ~ ~-~ - ~-~ ~ - - ,
;nodeled after the great Gibresearch purposes only.
HomeMadeChlli-.fceCream
f~fi~
ff]f',·11,-n
:
son) and his truly talented •
Homemade Soups
L;L:,.:L:,.:VL:.W
\
cool-cat buddies on Sallie
LUNCH, DINNER & LA TE SNACK-S
.•
• .
.
THIS WEEK (Lentil, Chicken Noodle, Potato,
,Potter's Louisville Ebony AcPIZZA IN THE PAN
es. Bingo, a catcher who hits a
Tomato,Vegetarlan,Mushroom Noodle . ·
FREE.12 Oz. DRINK
Cocktails
ball out of sight; ·Leon Carter,
Char-broiled Gull i burgers
with the purchase of any
Ribs • Chicken • Steaks
pitcher, who starts eac~ game
ALSO ... Vegetarian's Delights
SANDWICH
by pitching to the first man
Moe, Larry, Cheese (4 cheeses melted,
with his own team on the
bench; and the rest have been
MMMM Good & Fresh ~gg Salad &
knocking around for years,
_ getting peanuts and pork
RESTAURANT & PUB
chops. from Sallie, and ususally
88Q8MILWJ\ UKEE AVE .
Phone,298-2100
beating the best in the
(corner MIiwaukee & Dempster)
organized and un-organized
2727 W. Howard St. 338-2168
. •,,.•/," ,"" /
~' ' J .."' ,~ . . i-,t . r,,a,
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free classifieds )

Tedy Bear [with one "d"J:
ROXIE:
Hi handsome! Nice to see you
Welcome to UNI! Bet you
walking in the halls ; but be careful ' didn't think you 'd be receiving
to control your animalistic charms.
personals in the Print after being
Manuscripts (poems, short stories, You're driving the women of UNI
here for such a short time. I've got
one-act plays) wanted for the next WILp!
reason to believe that someone you
issue of ARS POETICA. Please - - - - - - - - - - - - - - know would like to get to know
you better. Any idea who he is?
include stamped, self-addressed
return,envelope, and either mail .or T.G.L. :
drop off at either the Apocalypse
"He" may be usurping all my
IS IT TRUE that the John Adams
office (E-mezzanine) of The Crea- free time; time I would prefer 'to
Audobon Society is going to name
tive Writing Center, 3307 W. Bryn spend with you , however, my
Dennis Shaw " Tweet of the
Year?"
Mawr, Chgo 60659.
thoughts are of you. A secret
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - admirer whose identity is not
FOR ALL WHO THOUGHT that • secret to yoJ.
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! Let it be
" Moe" of the 3 Stooges Fame was - - - - - - - - - - - - - - known that on the twenty-first
dead, let it be known that he has Marshall Bronaugh:
day of this seventh month a loyal
reincarnated in t he person of Bob
You OWE me. (And I mean to
co-preside nt of the F.A.F.C.
(Francine G. Kaminsky) celebratMcDonald, at least that is what collect!)
this new hair style tells us.
Patti
ed her twentieth anniversary of
her birth. Let it also be known
Guess Who - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that we, the F .A .F.C . hope -that it
Doc,
Proverbial statment #346 : A
was a very happy day and wish
DEAR GEORGE M. AND DOC :
her many more . .Once more with
Thanks for the postcard. How gnat is called a gnat because it's
feeling, HAPPY BIRTHDAY
was Sringfield? The only other small. Appreciator of the finer
FRAN!
comment I can think of is " Four things in life.
Signed - the one and only score and seven years ago ... "
F.A.F.C.
Judy JOANNE:
Hejsan Valkommen Tillbaka Till
GINGER:
DOC:
U.S.A. Det Ska Bli Sa Roligt Nar
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 363 days
Does it have anything to do Vi Kan_Traffas. Kram Och Vi Ses.
TOM
early (or is it 2 days late)? I can't
with chocolate chip cookies?
wait to help you celebrate your
Judy .
second decade tomorrow.
TO MY SECRET ADMIRER:
JIMMY:
When we enter the clouds Love Fred
P .S. How_does it feel not being a
there will be no secrets. I will
In answer to your question teenager anymore?
·
life has been treating me very well know your words and feel an
and , I am filled with happin~ss. essance.
-,---- - - -- - - ---Liz Taylor,
Love,
Why . you may ask - partly
.This little island we live in has
because you still remember me in
Rose
--------- ,·' - : -- -~uch a div.ersified climate. The
the personals. -Thanks.
Dear Liz,
:; tm~
.t reator should control the seasons
Judy
ylou're beautiful and ll mi§s your a little bit better.
- - -Olivia
cheery voice. Soon, though.-1-shall
PEANUTS :
- -,
.,.
return to brighten your day.
Baby, it's you on my mind;
fl"i
{;-r 7J
me ,Doc,
,
your love is ·so rare, being with
. , Sorry to have overlooked you ...
you is a feeling I just can't
-- -- -- ---'
'Maybe that's because I'm taller
compare, and if I can't hold you in
Julie Prorok,
I hope you realize that to be than you.
my_arms, it just wouldn't be fair,
invited to join the " special corps
cux " Precious and Few are the
of back scratchers" is a privile<!ge . Duke,
moments we two can share."
We have to stop meeting like we
from one who knows
Love always,
did on Monday. People are getting
The Wolfman
. suspicious.
Jimmy,
Olivia
KERI PROBST
I love you! What's happening to
our relationship? I fear it ' s .
Now I pound out for myself
without anyone else telling me. If
decaying! !! We need to remedy the DEAR JULIE:
I can hardly wait to see what
you could prove it wrong, let me
situation.
me you wrote me today!
know. P .S. I was late · for class
Jimmy
thanks to you.
•
Claude P.
DEAR LIZ TAYLOR:
This is just a check to see if you
faithfully read the PRINT every
~
~
.
Friday. Remember . .. "you are the
sunshine of our lives. "
Steve and __
Robert
_ T __________
_

,persona1S

____ ______ _

ra

-- -·. -

..

,

_.,,,,

.·.,

·.·;,;o~SffHJll1
S000 N..Keale

588-977S ..

:/Q-;;~N

Steve McQueen,
missing you.
· 90 degree incisors
Crash, [That's you TomJ
Go slow . . . .take it easy . . . NO
.. . quick .. . turn around !!! Too
late. We didn't really need the new
library anyway.

KATHY ZRYKOWSKI :
Don't listen to Larry Bernstein,
I enjoy talking t o you even if I am
from the "other side."
Jim
DEA R OLIVIA:
Do you really want to know
wha t 1 want for my birt hday ?
Know what I mean, huh, huh? Do
you. huh?
James Cagney

- -- - ·
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Apocaly pse is currently seeking
students interested in volunteering
their services to answer the phone,
type manuscripts, and help with
other odd jobs necessary to
produce OUT THERE, well-known
literary magazine. In r,eturn, you
will learn all about running and
producing a magazine. Contact
Rose Leszjak, ext. 8118.

Robert Redford,
Your Horoscope for Friday, July
23, 1976 is : Be assertive. Make
plans NOW. Those that need you
are anxiously awaiting your reply.
as alway~.•
.Patti
Dear Liz :
I do believe that your dawn has
arrived! I think that I am still
waiting for mine. Must be that
you live in t he East, hope I'm not
waiting for a Hawaiaan sunrise!
EEEEE~EEEEEEE

90 degree incisors,
It' pains- me to realize that I
~nnot fully express the feelings
and emotions I experience when•
ever I see you. I love you.
Steve McQueen
Appreciator,
One need not fear a friend, nor
the loss of one.
-, Doc 7:21

DEAR ROSE :
You owe me a personal.
Your secret admirer.

-

-

-

-

-

-

- - ·- - - -

-

-

DEAR JUDY:
I missed hearing from you last
week, but a m anxiously waiting to
read today's PRINT. I sure hope
t ha t kids stop kicking you.
Geo. M. Cohan
DEAR PATTI :
I hope you didn 't get in a ny
trouble because of t hat Thursday
night escapade. What were you
reflecting about ?
Love
Robert Redford

sublet
TIRED OF THAT LONG DRIVE
TO SCHOOL? . One bedroom
APARTMENT SUBLET from
September 4, 1976 to September
30 , 1977 a t " 1975 " price of
!196/ month plus optional under•
cover parking at $16/ month. Only
15 minutes from Northeastern ½
block from Bryn Mawr station, 2
blocks from the Lake. All utilities
paid except electric. Wall to wall
carpeting, air conditioning, laundry and storage facilities, security
television camera in lobby. All
walls newly painted white with
wallpaper in the kitchen. Some
pets allowed. All this at 1060 W.
Hollywood. Contact Sue after 5
p.II).. at 271-1725. Call now!

lor sale

•
FOR SALE: 1975 deluxe
Pinto
Wagon, a / c , power steering,
am/fm , low mileage. Still on
CJZ,
warranty. $3500 or best offer. Call
I am a reformed Printoholic. It's
296-0367 after 6 p.m.
·
important, but it isn't everything.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - still awake at 4 am
FOR SALE: Oak Office Desk
_ _ _____________
$110, Walnut Dresser refinished
Liz Taylor,
$60, Beautiful Walnut Buffet
May every good and worthy
refinished $195. Call Paul 478individual on earth be awarded the,_ 1909.
pleasure of knowing you.
- --- - - - ----- - -Steve and Robert
FOR SALE: $29,950. Take the
_________ ...:_ ___ _:_ _
train at the Elston & LeClaire or
Montrose_ & Cicero station. In 1
hour you will arrive in Fox Lake.
Judy,
Three
blocks from the depot, on a
I think your smile is contagious.
hill, behind the Lakeland ShopYou sh'ouldn't make yourself so
ping Plaza, is a partially furnish•
scarce.
ed, 4 room, year round home, with
Doc
a. full basement, a large garage for
your boat and car with a spacious
Ann,
a
t tic above the garage . The
WILL YOU STOP , PICKIN '
channel is about 300 feet from t he
· ON ME!!!
s creened-in patio . This is Jar
Da Chief
enough away from chaotic Chicago
(I'm only kidding)
and close enough to all conveniences. You could even live here
without a car. For more informa•
Jimmy,
tion call 283-2517.
I am really eager to meet
P .M.O.B.
FOR SALE : (4) $15 Union Tyson
Doc
tickets for Jethro Tull 8-5-76 Aisle
· P .S. Thanx for the times of shared
17 Sec. X Row H . Call 297-5673.
bar reflections. They really help.

"·/

Weekdays '
11 a.m.-2a.m.

.S aturdays

.

-

f..~§·i·u~u~,~-o-·i~,·~·•

.

•:

DISCOTHEQUE

:•

·····························································•

MONDAY 11 a.m .- 7 p.m .
- pitcher only $1 .50
TUESDAY 7 p.m.-2a .m.
. - LADIES NITE - Drinks 25~
DANCING * CHAR-BROILED HAMBURG:DRS
\\
GAME ROOM
y
~ vg-;-.-.;.1 ~::::~ '\..;;,<~7'-J
.<

:Tues., Wed,. Thurs., Fri., & Sun. 7-2 am.:

••
•
•

Saturday 7-3 am. Closed Monday

: 3739 W. Fullerton

235-8941

••
•
•
:

•••••••••••••••••••e••••••••••

wanted
HELP WANTED : someone t o do
light carpeting work in my apt
near school. T his should be a 1 or
2 day job. Willing to pay
reasonable fee. Call Rick 583-8636.
WANTE D : M A TE in Rogers
,Park; one-block to lake, transportation, shops , coffee-house, bar,
restau r ants . $87.50 p er month
.includes u t ili t ies , and private
room, opportunity to share kitchen, den , and john with a
musician. Phone 338-6413 now!

I
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Watergate helped to
. stir the conscience of
a nation.

I.

.

The un_iversity has a conscience-, too. Join the PRINT
publication an,d help- us find it.,
Contact:
Robert_J_ Kosinski/Editor-in-Chief:
..
Room E-211~ X454
OR: .
Carol Jean Zalatoris/Associate Editor:
Room E-214, X459

Don't just r~ad it ... Experience it

· Sports
Editor
needed.

··••-• ··

Drink & :••· r_.•-~···········~
!IJere IS a
' Disco . . [ : differeiice!!!
\

111 ••~ ·

Earn extra

MONEY
during·the
summer.
Call ext. 454 or
come up to Room
. E-214 to apply.

: _ . , . . KIii · -

•

- •: MoAATr

B ewitCh ing h our
Mid nig ht to · 1 .am-S un t h ru Th urs ·
· All drinks ½ off ... Heinek~ns 75c

Etcetera

•

o...JS,,.,

•

··"i:""

:

•'""''-•

:

:•

CPA r '-":11, . , ,.. .:
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4535 N. Linc;oln.
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Most classes start 8 weeks
·prior to E>1am
Spring & Fall compacts

:

CHICAGO CENTER

•

2050 W. Devon Ave.

•

Chicago, Ill. 60645
(312) 764-515j

•

.,.

No call brands for special promotio'ns.
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Cocktail hour.5 to 7 pm everyday
Backgammon
Try a house drink
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•• LSAT ""'"."'"" · .•
GRE ._.__...._ •
: GMAT ''"":''"''' :
: QCA T Caurml~,ute •

•
•

.Ladies' nights
Tues & Thurs ·
LADIES DRINKS-¼ off. Free dance instruction
Make a date and dc1:,nce your
tootsies off.
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